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There's no place like
Homecoming, 2002.
Brewster Hall Opening
Brisk autumn weather prepares
football player Brandon Moore for the
"D-Line" on Homecoming game day.
Eastern addresses challenges of E-Coli
outbreak on campus during the
summer, later traced to an off-campus
provider of lettuce. Photo courtesy of

The Spokesman-Review
WWW EWU .EDU

Former U.S. Senator George
Mitchell speaks at the Second
Annual Presidential Speakers
Series on the Eastern campus .
Chris Hester lays up a shot during
"President's Cup" basketball game
against Gonzaga University at the
Spokane Arena on December 22.
After leading by as many as 17
points, the Eastern men's basketball team was unable to hang on
and lost to Gonzaga 67-64.

.•

Eastern Style
Chuck Dennis. '8-l- Planning Committee Mcmher. I02-l- Partners

I

n order to raise the awareness of Eastern on the west side of

Washington state, what-if Eastern could hold a civic event in

downtown Seattle at the Four Seasons Hotel and pack the place
1

with more than 300 influential business people, state legislators
and other important individuals from the west side of the state?

I

What if Eastern could feature as
keynote speaker, the CEO of one of the
world's greatest companies, the one and
only Steve Ballmer, CEO of Microsoft?
And what if Ballmer could make some
strong remarks during his presentation
that were unexpected and made news
for days to come?
What if Eastern's president could make
a presentation at this event that held its
own against Steve Ballmer's? What if that
presentation was so good that people
were singing his praises after the event?
What if Eastern could arrange things
so that there was an EWU student sitting
at each of the 40 tables, strongly representing Eastern's product and firmly
demonstrating why Eastern is consistently
ranked as one of the best colleges in the
country to develop high caliber talent for
the real world? What if those students
made a huge impact on the people they
sat with at the event?
What if each Eastern student, faculty
member and administrator in attendance
demonstrated an action, leadership and
can-do attitude? And what if this event
and its action-oriented environment set

into motion a very strong EWU brand
imaging process and wider national
awareness?
What if this event was covered by radio,
TV, and newspaper media; and then
stories were written and presented for
days after the event? What if the event
had so much impact that the Wall Street
Journal ran an article on the event?
And finally, what if Eastern could pull off
this event with flying colors and truly
shock and awe the people present and the
western Washington community at large?
As a very proud alumnus of Eastern,
I'm pleased to report that all of the
above and more happened on April 1,
2003 . I was there and experienced it; I
was not in shock, because I know first
hand what Eastern is made of and what
great things are happening. This is partly
because I am involved in the university as
a Foundation Board member.
I was, however, in awe of how well the
event came off. All alumni of Eastern,
especially the 15,000 living in the Puget
Sound region, should stand up and take
notice of what is happening, not only in
Cheney but also now in Western Washington .

I know that many alumni I have talked
to about the event and who read about
it in the newspaper or heard about it on
television or radio were shocked to hear
that our college pulled off such a quality
event. The more alumni who get tuned
in to what's happening at Eastern and
become involved, the better we'll all be.
It's true - Eastern's campus is 261
miles from the spot where the April 1
civic breakfast took place; but Eastern,
through its community of alumni, is
thriving in western Washington and in
other locations in the United States and
other parts of the world .
What happened April 1, 2003 was
Shock and Awe, Eastern style. But it
wasn't a one-time event; it is a living,
breathing, growing entity. This breakfast
was only one small way Eastern was able
to demonstrate that it is about leading
and making things happen. Now it's time
for Eastern alumni to embrace the action
orientation of the college and support
the great things that are happening. A
BIG THANK YOU goes out to Cap Gemini
Ernst & Young, XO Communications,
Siemens and KOMO 1000 News.
11
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The EWU Press drew approximately 3,500 people of all ages to
its fifth annual Get Lit! literary festival in April. The sold-out
finale featured nationally known essayist and National Public
Radio humorist David Sedaris, who charmed the audience
with his stories on family, growing up and language learning.
Other events in the six-day festival included readings by
EWU's Creative Writing faculty, distinguished EWU alumni
(Michael Gurian, Almeda Glenn Miller (pictured above), Terry
Trueman, John Whalen and Jess Walter), and recent alumni
and current MFA students in the Creative Writing Program. A
children's event co-sponsored by KPBX radio featured
nationally known children's poet and musician Jack Prelutsky,
and the following week brought Get Lit! Writers in the
Schools and a Youth Poetry Slam.
In 2004, Get Lit! will feature writer and National Public
Radio personality Garrison Keillor, humorist Dave Barry, writer
and cartoonist Lynda Barry and poet Dorianne Laux .
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A generous $1 million anonymous donation to restructure
Woodward Stadium was received this spring .

Redefining Home for Iraqi Brothers
~

When they were boys growing up in Baghdad, Assad and
Omar Altayer played soccer after school until it was too dark to
see the ball, then hung around with friends talking about all
the things kids talk about, including politics.

Omar (left) and Assad Altayer in their Cheney apartment.
"No, it wa.s n?t unusual for young boys in Iraq to talk about such things," said
As:ad, 24, a Junior at Eastern . "It was more dangerous if you were older, but as
children, we could speak more freely."
~e and Omar were in a peculiar situation compared with their friends. Their father
Farid had left Iraq when Assad was 2 and their mother Bashaier was pregnant with
Oma~, now 22 and also. a student at Eastern. Their father was a commercial pilot
workinQ overseas, se~ding money home to support the family. Farid eventually put
down his roots as an instructor w ith Japan Air Lines in Moses Lake, Wash.
And , he became an American citizen.
Some.times Assad a~d. Omar's friends were critical of that, even if they all had their
own quietly-shared opInIons of their nation's leader, Saddam Hussein.
It was 1991 when Farid arranged for his family to emigrate to the United States.

Three or four days before mother and sons were to come, the Persian Gulf War
began, and there was no getting out. They endured seven weeks of intensive
bombing, clinging to one another and their Muslim faith in the home in Baghdad
shared by an uncle and his family and their maternal grandmother.
"I rem~mber the night a bomb shelter close to our house was hit," Assad said. "In
the morning, the smell of burn ing flesh filled the air."
Stil~, t.he boys played soccer in the late afternoons, only now they had to watch out
for m1ss1I~ '.rag~ents. ?oon, they and their mother left for Jordan. It was supposed to
be for a vIsIt with relatives, but it was in fact a ruse, the first step in their year-long
process to emigrate to the United States.
"At first, we were scared," said Assad, who as the older brother often speaks for
them both. _"We didn't want to leave our family and all that we knew, but then we
became excited to be with our father again." They had only seen him once since he
first left Iraq.
So, at ages 11 and 9, Assad and Omar arrived in Moses Lake, where their new life
began. "It was the biggest thing in our lives to come to America," Omar said.
. Tod_ay, the brothers are studying to become teachers -Assad again setting the
d1rect1?n, and Omar following in his footsteps. Assad hopes to graduate in a year,
O~ar in two years,. and they both '-':'ant to teach at the elementary school level.
I can really see In them that desire to teach," said Pricilla Bowen, coordinator of
undergraduate stu~ent servic~s in the EWU Department of Education. "They realize
the value of education, what It has meant to them and how important it is to making
the world a better place."
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ByStefaniePettit

And the brothers want to remain in
the eastern Washington area, as they are
very close with their now-retired parents,
with whom they still speak in Arabic and
observe their faith and culture. "They
sacrificed a lot for us," Assad said.
The brothers acknowledge that they
are rooted in two cultures, and their
apartment in Cheney is clear evidence of
that. The American-Arabic blend is most
visible on their apartment's living room
wall, where deer antlers support a
cowboy hat on one branch and a fishing
pole is balanced across the top . To the
left of the antlers is a decoratively
displayed Muslim prayer, and to the right,
a tapestry of a mosque from their homeland.
They embrace both cultures.
The brothers proudly became citizens
along with their mother several years ago.
Recent months have been difficult
however, filled with sorrow and wor;ies
over the war with Iraq . They are happy at
the ouster of Saddam Hussein and are
embracing rising levels of relief as they
slowly hear from family members in
Baghdad, Kirkuk and elsewhere that they
are safe and well.
Assad and Omar have kept a low
profile because they felt it was fitting.
But in their History 110 (The American
Experience) course this winter, they did
contribute to the dialogue ~bout the war.
"They were usually so quiet," said
Robert Dean, assistant professor of
history, "but they were very helpful, and
respectful, as we talked about the war
and the history of America's involvement
in the Middle East. I think their participation was eye-opening for the other
students, to hear the perspective of two
young men who could talk from their
hearts. It helped with the complexities of
the whole situation."
Friends at the university and in the
Cheney community wrapped their arms
around the brothers during the war. Tracy
Gorum, owner of Gatto's restaurant in
Cheney, where Assad works part time,
did so literally. "I told him every day
during the war, I was going to give him a
hug," she said, "and that's just what I did."
"After 9-11, friends were closer than
ever, and during the build-up to the war,
people were kind," said Omar. "Some
had questions about our culture and
about what we thought of things, but
there was nothing racial or really negative."
"The question I got most was whether
I thought Saddam had weapons of mass
destruction," Assad said. "Saddam was a
ruthless man and would hurt his own
people. He had before . So, I believed
he'd use any weapons he had. As the

See Iraqi brothers on page 19

Prior to the recent war with Iraq, the EWU Public Information Office prepared a list of faculty experts to provide
commentary to the news media on issues surrounding America's conflict with Iraq. Several dozen faculty members
were called upon many times over by regional and Puget Sound print and broadcast media to provide clarity and
insight into such areas as biological and chemical agents that might be encountered, the war on terrorism, economic
impacts at home and abroad, the American military, Iraqi regional ethnic conflicts, peace movements, civil liberties
and national security, American foreign policy, information warfare and much more.
Mike Folsom, professor of geography, is one of Eastern 's "Conflict with Iraq" experts. Geographers, he explains, are
similar to historians, except that historians organize events through periods of time, while geographers' organizational
model is place.
Below is Mike Folsom 's perspective on Iraq, on a turmoil that is as ancient as the land itself and formed by the very
nature of that land.

The KHQ-TV (Channel 6) early morning
news in Spokane often featured EWU's
Mike Folsom, left, discussing ethnic,
cultural and geographic influences in Iraq
with TV journalist Sean Owsley (who
earned a B.A. in broadcast journalism
from Eastern in 1992 ). This photo is from
the May 6 broadcast.

Turmoil in Iraq Rooted in
Antiquity and Geography:
a Commentary

11

See Iraq Commentary on page 19

By MikeFolsom

The current problems in Iraq
are not modern at all, but
have roots in antiquity and in
the nature of the land itself.
11

west and south, there are deserts with
no rivers. Instead of farming, these lands
supported migratory herders who had to
travel long distances to find enough
grass. Nomads don't need cities and
seldom build them.
Just north of the irrigated lowland, the
topography rises a little in elevation and
becomes mildly hilly - just enough to
inhibit the construction of large scale
irrigation. The dry-land farmers in this
area, where modern Baghdad was
(much) later constructed, could not
harvest enough food to support large cities.
To the east and in the far north are
mountains with cooler temperatures and
more rain but with steeper slopes that

Mesopotamia, the land between the
rivers, is the cradle of ancient civilization
where humans first learned to farm well
enough to support large, permanent
cities . That good fa rming was based on
three facts of physical geography: flat
land, big rivers and mild winters .
The t opog raphy between the Tigris
and Euph rates Rivers in southern Iraq is
rema rkably level. This made it relatively

inviting to excavate ditches and canals
for irrigation water, which was well
supplied by the two big rivers. Summer
seasons are long and hot while winters
are short and cool. Crops could be
harvested almost year-round and
reliable food surpluses were
available to feed people doing
specialized work off the farm. The
cities grew, and with them grew
the culture of city-dwellers writing, mathematics, elaborate civic
organization and armies big enough
to establish empires .
Outside of this Mesopotamian core,
the land was not as supportive. To the

FOLSOM2003
Population from UN 1995
Ethmciiy from CIA and SIL
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Alumnus Heeds Call of The Times
11
11

I

'I

If Loyal Baker ever got his hands on a divining
rod, it probably would lead him toward
Waitsburg's weekly newspaper.
A 1981 graduate of Eastern, Loyal and his wife, Kathy, are
co-publishers of The Times, a weekly newspaper that is the
paper of record for Walla Walla County in
south-central Washington . The Times is
where Loyal got his start in news, when
his father, Tom, was publisher and Loyal
was a 7-year-old recruited to catch hotoff-the-press papers coming out of the
folding machine .
Although Loyal did not grow up
planning to carry on the family business,
it seems every turn has led him nearer that
future . Now a member of numerous local
Loyal Bake,; '81
committees, he is helping his hometown
move toward a promising future.
Despite an early affinity for grammar and punctuation, Loyal
longed to have his head in the clouds, literally. After high
school, he went to Big Bend Community College in Moses
Lake, where he earned an associate applied science degree in
aviation, got his commercial pilot's license and studied summers
to become a flight instructor. He tried to stay away from the
student newspaper but after the first quarter found its draw
irresistible .

14
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He
went on
to Eastern,
where he
majored in
journalism and
minored in
English - while
working his way
through college as a
flight instructor and
charter pilot.
"I packed an airplane
full of books and clothes,
and flew to Spokane," he
recalled.
And he kept his newspap
heritage secret.
"I didn't let on to the professors," he said . "Number one, you
don't know it all. Number two, you

make your grades on your own abilities,
not because they know your dad has a
newspaper and you have all this
experience ."
Along with every other EWU journalism major at the time, Loyal spent his
junior year on the seventh floor of the
Bon Marche building in downtown
Spokane, where the journalism classes
were taught. He recalled an instructor
giving his class a reality check:
"This isn't Woodward and
Bernstein . You'll start out
scrubbing the floors and writing
society stuff. It is not a thrill-aminute career."
"That stuck with me. It really
isn't," said Loyal, who describes
his work as co-publisher at The
Times as including everything
from fixing the roof to taking
photographs to interviewing
senators and the governor. He
says Waitsburg's weekly
newspaper is a viable business,
but "you have to show up every
day and work.
When Loyal graduated from
college, his father invited him to
return home and work at The
Times.
"I weighed the options of
starving as a pilot and being
back in Waitsburg, and you can
guess what I did," he said.
He worked with his father
until 1989, when he and his
family moved to Deer Park, north
of Spokane, where Loyal worked
as publisher of the Deer Park
Tribune and then on the staff of
Western Farmer-Stockman
magazine in Spokane. In 1996,

typesetting for jobs while Loyal writes,
photographs and sells advertising. Loyal's
father, Tom, writes a regular column
called "TOMfoolery" and helps with the
printing jobs - letterhead, notepads and
the like.
"So far, knock on wood, we haven't
missed a deadline," said Loyal, describing
the newspaper's heritage, which goes
back to 1878. The paper has come out of

11

the editorial side of the magazine
was sold, and Loyal was laid off.
Back in Waitsburg, Loyal's
The way things used to be in the "Good 'al Days. "
fa th er had sold th e newspaper to A Merganthaler linotype machine from the 1900s.
a couple from California. The
same day he lost his job in
Spokane, they called Loyal offering him a
the same building since 1888.
Clearly proud of his hometown, Loyal
position back at The Times. He told them
that if he were to return, it would have
tells its story with relish: In the mid1800s, Sylvester Wait rode with bags full
to be as the newspaper's owner. Fifteen
minutes later, they called him back to say
of money into the small settlement that
they would sell.
would later take his name. He was
Now Loyal, Kathy and their two sons,
looking for a place to build a flour mill.
Matthew, 16, and Morgan, 12, are
When he arrived, he discovered he had
among Waitsburg's 1,200 residents. Their
lost his bags en route, but an honest
daughter, Whitney, 18, is developmenperson turned them in. Wait stayed and
built his mill, which operated from 1865
tally disabled and lives in Spokane.
Thanks to technology, the Waitsburg
to 1957. Today, Loyal is on a downtown
newspaper's staff has decreased from
revitalization committee that is planning
to renovate the old mill into a new
three full-time employees in Loyal's
father's day, to three part-time employattraction.
ees. Kathy is the office manager and
"Waitsburg is really on the cusp of
focuses on circulation, accounting and
some new things," Loyal said, ticking off

its nearly completed wastewater
treatment plant, renovated schools and
downtown revitalization efforts.
Another Eastern graduate, David
Philbrook (1986, television production
and marketing) describes Loyal as a
constant positive voice for this community."
He has a real abiding passion for
community and a strong vision for where
we want to grow, and he does
an excellent job of conveying
that, said Philbrook, who lives in
Waitsburg and telecommutes for
his work as marketing director
for Arizona-based MicroBlend
Technologies.
Loyal has his share of challenges as a journalist in a small
community, where not all of the
news is good, but it needs to be
in the paper. And sometimes he
finds himself closer to a story
than he would like. Not long
ago, a friend and friend's son
were in an accident, and Loyal
and Kathy were called to their
home to help. They learned what
happened, comforted the family
and watched the son get taken
by helicopter to Walla Walla .
When they returned home, they
found the town buzzing about
the accident, and Loyal knew he
had to write the story. Fortunately, it ended happily; the boy's
injuries were minor.
After the story ran, Loyal
received a call from a public
relations representative at the
hospital in Walla Walla. Concerned that someone at the
hospital might have breached
confidentiality policies, she asked
Loyal where he got his information.
"Well, answered Loyal, "I
was there."
Over the past several years,
Loyal and Kathy's sons have
helped out at The Times as Loyal
helped his father years ago. Last fall,
Matthew, a sophomore at Waitsburg
High School, took all of the newspaper's
football photos. Lately he has expressed
an interest in a career in aviation.
As for Loyal, it has been at least 10
years since he has taken a turn in the
pilot's seat.
"That's one of the dreams, he said,
one of these days to be able to afford a
little Piper or Cessna and have something
to go out and smash bugs with."
II
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t is the most prestigious
award that a journalist can
capture. And Steven G.
Smith, B.A. technology ('86)
and B.A. education ('88) was part of a photographic
team with the Rocky Mountain
News in Denver, to be
awarded a Pulitzer Prize April
7, 2003, in the Breaking News
Photography category.
Their photo essay of 20 pictures, three
of them Smith's, were of Colorado's forest
fires last summer. Smith has since left the
Rocky Mountain News and now works
freelance out of Cody, Wyoming. He is a
native of Puyallup, Wash., and graduated
from nearby Fife High School ('80).
"My education at Eastern Washington
University was split between a number of
departments," recalls Smith. "The
Technology Department helped me to lay
a strong foundation of the technical side
of visual communications. The Art
Department gave me the understanding
and appreciation of the aesthetic side of
visuals. And, the Journalism Program
helped me bring all of these assets
together into a form of communication."
His work has been recognized by a
wide variety of other prestigious
photojournalism contests including: Best
of Photojournalism, Pictures of the Year,
Society of News Design and the World
Sports Foundation.
Smith's photos have been shown in a
wide variety of world class museums
including: The Smithsonian Museum; The
International Professional Photography Hall
of Fame; Durban Center for Photography,
Durban, South Africa; Hokkaido Photo
Museum, Japan; Setagaya Museum,
Japan; and The Royal Institute of
Technology, Melbourne, Australia.

Derek Parra of the United States competes in the I 0,000-meter speed skating event at the
Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City, Utah. Parra did not win a 1nedal in the 10,000, but he
earned a gold in the 1,500-meter event and set a new world record.
From a series of portraits marking the one year AnniversWJ' of 9-11.
Hannah Porter (6) stands with her dad Bruce Porte,; a Chaplain of Inter Canyon Fire
Department "vho spent two weeks helping at the site of the twin tmvers in Nevv York City.
Porter said, "It was gut wrenching being with the guys that lost so many of their.friends."

Jazz Man Gives Farewell Performance

byJohnSoennichsen

Above, Kenny Harkins performs at the
piano as Frank Sinatra sings

Eastern's Music Department
was blessed during the past
year to have on loan the
talents of one cool cat in the
form of Kenny Harkins, jazz
piano instructor.
And if you ever run into Elvis at your
neighborhood mini-mart, just ask himhe'll give you the low-down on this
legendary piano man.
While preparing for retirement,
Harkins agreed to a one-year teaching
contract with the university, which ended
this spring. As a bonus to the university,
he staged a farewell concert before he
departed .
"It was a friend of mine in Las Vegas
who told me about the beauty of
northern Idaho," recalls Harkins, "and
after a heart attack and bypass surgery,
my doctor had told me I should slow
down and get out of Vegas.
"After moving to Blanchard, Idaho, I
started playing with Eastern's Rob Tapper
in some Big Band Northwest gigs. Next
thing you know, I was told about an
opening at Eastern - and so I answered
the call and agreed to a one-year stint."

18
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Mel Torme and Sammy Davis Jr. pose with Kenny Harkins.
Born in 1939 in Allentown, Pennsylvania, Harkins began piano studies in 1943
at age 4 and studied classically for eight
years. At age 13, Harkins started playing
in bands at local area clubs. A four-year
tour with a Navy Band followed, from
1957-1961.
He then went on to play with such
renowned artists as Si Zentner, Mel Torme,
Richard Allen, Louis Prima, Roy Clark,
Robert Goulet, Lionel Hampton, Peggy Lee,
Don Cherry, Ann-Margret, Ben Vereen,
Andy Williams, The Four Aces and Frank
Sinatra (for eight years). He also provided
accompaniment for Rich Little, Diana
Ross, Henry Mancini, Sammy Davis Jr.,
Suzanne Somers, Debbie Reynolds, Red
Skelton, The Four Freshman, Keely Smith,
Julius LaRosa, Bobby Rydell and many
others - including the Count Basie Band
with Sinatra.

"My steady job," he adds with a wink,
"was playing the organ for circus acts at
Circus Circus in Las Vegas ."
During his lifetime, Harkins has
worked on the Elvis Presley Show .and the
David Letterman Show, been the Russ
Gary Big Band Director (three Grammy
award nominations in 1984, and had a
Solo Artist Concert on the BBC.)
He also has worked at "every hotel on
the Las Vegas strip."
While teaching at EWU, Harkins
displayed dozens of photos of himself
with the artists he's worked with, like the
photo here showing him in between Mel
Torme and Sammy Davis Jr. (circa 1971 ).
But he never got a picture taken with
Elvis. It never occurred to him that it
might be a good idea .

Assad Altayer prepares a custom pizza at
Gatto 's in Cheney
Iraqi brothers from page 12
troops got closer and closer to Baghdad
and nothing awful happened, that's when
I knew he didn't have weapons of mass
destruction, or at least in any kind of
quantity or any way of delivering them."
The brothers would like to return to
visit their homeland to connect again

with family they miss dearly, and family
remains the center of their lives.
In the meantime, Assad holds down
part-time jobs at Gatto's and at the
Bubble Machine car wash, while Omar
works at Burger King and the Bubble
Machine. They are well known to their
friends and neighbors - famous for their
grand barbecues for 20-30 friends at a
time, featuring kabobs and steaks (with
meat often supplied by their father from
their family farm in Moses Lake), and for
being willing to help just about everybody, whenever there's a need.
They want to earn their teaching
certifications and take their credentials
into the classroom, where they believe
they have much to share with young
American boys and girls.
"We love working with children,"
Omar said. "We love education, so it is
such a natural thing for us to do. We are
grateful to be citizens and for this
opportunity."

SAVE

THE

DATE

Homecoming 2003:

Mission Possible
October 6-11, 2003
Reunion Dinner
Friday, October 10
(place and time TBA)

Celebrating the Classes
of the 1950s and 1962 -1964
with special honors to 1953

Join us for the football game on
Saturday, October 11 at 2:05 p.m.
against Portland State University
at Woodward Field

Contact the EWU \
~,
Alumni Relations
~·
Office at
,..l(t) ...,
1-888-EWU-ALUM and
www.ewualumni.org for
updated information

Iraq Commentary from page 13
inhibited productive farming.
B·ecause of its advantages of physical
geography, the region of ancient
Mesopotamia, now southern Iraq, was
for a while more powerful than all of its
neighbors and from time to time
exercised imperial dominance over them.
Separate cultures developed in
correspondence to this pattern of
physical geography. Regional diversity in
lifeways, the daily tasks of making a
living, accented the cultural differences
that over time formed the basis of tribal
identification. What tools were appropriate, what social organizations provided
best security, what systems of land
ownership best kept the domestic peace
and what languages developed to serve
the needs of the people - all these things
became parts of the ethnic map of the
area.
When the Arabs later arrived from the
south, they were broadly successful
across the area that would later become
modern Iraq, and the Islamic religion that
they introduced was also broadly
successful, but with distinct regional
differences.
Each culture interpreted and adopted
Islam in its own way. Instead of unifying
the different cultures, the arrival of Islam
accented their differences and provided
each of the tribes with a new vehicle to
express individuality and distinctness.

The southerners in the old
Mesopotamian core became Arabic
speaking Shi'ia Muslims. The dry land
farmers and herders in the near north
became Arabic speaking Sunni Muslims.
In the far north, the mountain dwelling
people accepted Islam but not the Arabic
language or culture. They are Muslims
but not Arabs and include the ancestors
of the modern Kurds.
The long history that follows - a
history of shifting empires, foreign
invasions and economic decay - did
nothing to unite these sharply differentiated people.
The Ottoman Turks ruled most of the
area for centuries and chose to govern
trough traditional local authorities. This
pitted the different tribes against each
other in competition for access to power.
The Turkish legal system also acted to
consolidate what had been communal
land ownership into the hands of a small
number of families who formed the basis
for a hereditary and privileged elite that
became very defensive and conservative,
resisting changes and delaying progress.
When the British and French helped to
dismantle the declining Ottoman Empire,
they divided the region into convenient
areas of influence and so created the
modern map of the region. What we
know as modern Iraq is an artifact of
European colonial map-making that

illogically threw together different tribes,
with different languages, cultures and
religions.
In their single-minded need to
establish order, the British chose to
govern through the most pragmatic,
urban and westernized groups in the
colony, the Sunni Arabs of Baghdad. The
Sunni are a minority who were given the
route to dominant power over the rest of
the country: They actively moved to
consolidate their power and have never
given it up.
The recently deposed regime of Sunni
Arabs is simply the modern expression of
a history of regional antagonisms that
extends from the beginnings of civilization.
Mike Folsom is a professor of geography at Eastern Washington University He
holds a Ph.D. in geography from
Michigan State University and has been
at Eastern since 1970.
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Sight , ounds
Steps in the Night
Memories of Nazi Germany
As she looked t hrough a trunk of her father's belongings,
the memories came flooding back. The ga rden of zinnias in
the small backyard of their Augsburg home, her little dog
Lumpi ("little bum" in German) and summer trips to the
Bavarian Alps .
But she also recalled seeing her grandmother boarding
the large truck to Auschwitz, and remembered experiencing the terror of British planes flying overhead . And she
relived again those long days of hard work at the farm in
the country where she was sent to be saved from the
terrors of war.
Ingeborg Oppel Urcia, professor of English at Eastern,
has written a most extraordinary book about her years as a
child in wartime Germany. Unlike many other books about
the Nazi era which inform us, yet numb our senses with
names and dates and records of wartime battles, there is an
almost innocent quality to the autobiographical Steps in the
Night, because the narrator is a young German girl who
makes her way as best as she can through the war years.
Entering the era of Hitler as a naive, cheerful 4 year old
with two loving parents and a sunny future ahead of her,
Urcia paints a vivid, yet wonderfully impressionistic picture
of her rapidly unraveling life as a child in Nazi Germany.
Her parents - a Christian father and Jewish mother quickly come under disapproving scrutiny by the government as the Nazi regime takes hold . Before long, her father
loses his government job and is transferred to a work
camp . Her mother is sent to a concentration camp and her
grandmother is taken to Auschwitz and never seen again. The
young Ingeborg, however, is allowed to work at a farm in
the country, where she wonders daily if she will see her
parents again.
By the time her book, and the war, is drawing to a close,
Urcia has allowed her readers to
experience everything from the
horror of bombing in the city of
Augsburg to the relatively placid
lifestyle on a farm just a few
hours by train from the city;
Dr. Ingeborg Oppel Urcia.
from the simple pleasures of
playing with her dog to the
suspicious looks of fellow townspeople when a wrong
word or phrase is uttered in a local shop.
"I think I always wanted to write this," says Urcia
of her fourth published book. "I even had the title in
my head for some time."
But it was only a few years ago when her late
mother's housekeeper sent Urcia a box of papers,
photographs, postcards and letters, that the idea for
the book gelled, and she finally could fill in some of
the missing parts of the story which had been kept
from her by her well-meaning parents and others .
After she had pored over a collection of official documents, letters between her
mother and father, and some wonderful old photographs, Urcia began writing her
story in English.
" Once I began," she says, "the book pretty much wrote itself."
She has since translated the book into German and it is nearing publication in
that country as well , where books about the war and the Holocaust are extremely
popular right now.
If the book was easy for Urcia to write, it is likewise easily read, not only because
we truly feel we are reading the words and thoughts of a young girl, but also
because her story is so compel li ng and the characters so alive, as to be consumed
like a good novel might be devoured in a single and thoroughly enjoyable sitting.
The book is available through Elias Hall Press, P.O. Box 36, Cheney WA 99004.
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Spanish Language CDs
Earn Creative Teaching Award
Marisa Sheldon, '98, is a native Brazilian,
and has introduced a creative way to
teach Spanish via two CDs of music and
Spanish language instruction .
Currently teaching Spanish at
Spokane's Ferris High School, she
recorded the CDs in Taubate, her
hometown in Brazil, with local musicians.
Then she brought back the
completed music to use in
her classes, as well as
supplying the CDs
and accompanying
booklet to
hundreds of
other Spanish
teachers in
the Inland
Northwest
and
elsewhere.

In 2002, Marisa was awarded the Innovative, Creative Award from the Washington
Association for Language Teaching. She also was presented with Eastern's Francis B.
Huston award for academic excellence and community involvement.
Her CDs and accompanying booklet are designed to "bring culture and language
together in a fun, non-threatening way," Marisa explains.
The 34 songs on her CDs teach the use of nouns and verbs, principles of conjugation and other grammatical concepts of the Spanish language, all through songs with
titles such as Que te pasa, calabaza? and Tengo, tengo, tengo, "which is not about
the dance!" says Marisa.
A singer and drummer for many years, she adds that "I believe very strongly that
where second-language acquisition is concerned, it is crucial to tap into the learner's
musical intelligence."
Teachers and others interested in purchasing the CDs and booklet for their own
Spanish classes can contact Marisa at Mssheldon 17@hotmail.com or
Aprendacantado@hotmail.com

The Territory of Men by Joelle Fraser
Eastern Washington University alumna and author Joelle Fraser grew up a child of the
'60s. Her mother was divorced and always drifting from one relationship to another,
while her father was a struggling author, living out his days with younger women in
Hawaii and consumed by an addiction to alcohol that cut his life short. Throughout
her childhood and adolescence, Fraser's life would experience changes that would
come to define her character as a mature woman. These changes are profiled in her
poetically descriptive memoir, The Territory of Men.
Figurative, thought-provoking and divinely written, this is Joelle
Fraser's first book. Before earning an MFA in
nonfiction writing from the
University of Iowa, she
completed much of her
graduate work at EWU in
the early '90s.
Each chapter of her book
underlines scenes from a
memory filled with stark
images of everyday life during
a time of free love and young
curiosity toward a world
where the one
constant that
existed was a
different man.
Recollections of these
men mirror the development of a young mind
intently aware of the
turbulence surrounding her
world and the many men who
come to occupy it as she matures
and eventually has relationships
of her own. The author reveals a
personal reflection on her relationship with her father throughout the

Tales of Life in Hawk
Creek Canyon
Mollie Nicholson graduated from Eastern
in 1931, taught school for nearly 30
years, then retired and slowly started to
write down memories from her youth .
The result is a charming collection of
Welsh traditions and superstitions,
Southern pride and perseverance and
memories from the years she spent on a
canyon farm in Lincoln County, Wash., in
the 1920s.
Having a Welsh mother and North
Carolinian father, Nicholson describes her
childhood home as "a crosswalk of
inherited backgrounds from the heather
hills of Wales and the tobacco plantations of the South."
At age 92, Mollie has fond memories
of Eastern and the Tawanka woman's
organization, in which she was quite
active. In 1993, she received the Lucille
McDonald Memorial Award by the Pacific
Northwest Writers' Conference, based on
the merits of several chapters of her now
completed book .
For more information on How it Was
in Hawk Creek Canyon, write to Mollie
Nicholson, South Pointe Resident, Suite
214, 10330 4th Ave West, Everett WA
98204

book, identifying him as a steady
touchstone she would come to rely
upon as a symbol of unfailing love,
even though at times his affection
toward his daughter was a bag of mixed
emotions.
Fraser illustratively captures her past in
this sweeping novel which author Sherman Alexie praised as " ... tender, funny and
real. .. this book is about the daily revelations, mortification and moral quandaries we
all endure."
Joelle Fraser's past awards include the prestigious San Francisco Foundation Award
for Nonfiction, and the author also is a MacDowell fellow. Fraser presently lives in
Portland, Ore.
-Review by Cara Lorello

LaRae Wiley, Kelly Hill
LaRae Wiley, ('88) has a second CD out.
She is a member of the Colville Confederated Tribes. The music is dedicated to
Peter Campbell and Dess Keyes . Contact
LaRae at www.laraewiley.com
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Breaking the Mental Barrier

By Pau/R.Seebeck

"I can't wait to get back here."
Eastern Washington University point guard Danny Pariseau
remembers that this is exactly what he was thinking as he
walked off the floor at this year's Big Sky Conference Championship Game.
"Seeing Weber State go crazy, I just wanted to play them
again, and beat those guys that had just beaten us.
"It seemed like we had done the same thing we've been
doing the past three or four years, says junior guard Alvin
Show. "It seemed like we hadn't taken the next step because
we thought our season was over."
The Eagles had lost again, for a third consecutive time, in
the Big Sky Conference championship game. And despite
having a conference best 42-18 record in the last four seasons,
it felt as if they had nothing to show for it.
But even though there would be no NCAA tournament,
some important validation for the program was about to come.
EWU Athletic Director Scott Barnes had begun talking with
11

11

Danny Pariseau, Gregg Smith and Brendon Merritt swarm around
a ¾yarning player in post-season NIT game.
- Danny Pariseau

officials from the National Invitation Tournament (NIT), almost
immediately after the loss.
"It turns out they were aware of us and our success, says
Barnes. "They understood we had been the most consistent
team in the Big Sky Conference the last three years.
So - just four days after the Eagles lost at Weber State the phone rang, right after the NCAA made its selections . It
was the NIT offering Eastern an at-large bid to extend their
season. They would play at Wyoming in the first round. After
20 years of Division I-A basketball, Eastern had finally made it
to their first ever national post season tournament.
"It was a great feeling when coach Ray Giacoletti called
everybody, says Snow. "We had a shoot around on the spot.
That Sunday night was one of the better experiences I've had at
Eastern."
The rest of the week - which included preparation to play at
one of the tougher places in America, a blinding snowstorm
that made travel virtually impossible, a delay of the game by 24
hours, and an eventual 7 point loss - is now all part of new
playoff history at Eastern.
"This is why I came here," says Pariseau, who saw extended
playing time as a freshman, "to help start a legacy. Even
though we lost the game on our free throw margin, we were
11

11

11
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mentally prepared . It ended on a positive
note, because we got invited somewhere."
Snow, who will be one of the team's
leaders next year as a senior, came to
Eastern five years ago from Franklin High
in Seattle, and for similar reasons as
Pariseau.
"When I made my
verbal commitment,"
recalls Snow, "guys were
saying stuff, - like 'what
are you doing?' and 'EWU
- Who are they?' They
thought I was losing my
mind, but now it's like
'Hey, I heard you guys
made the NIT!' I really like
the challenge of having no
where to go but up, where
every success is a first, and
a record."
But with consistent
successes come expectations that Eastern will take
their post-season experience to the next level. The
Eagles lost three seniors
this year, but - for the
first time in school history
- have four high school
seniors coming into the
program .
Eric Henkle from
Missoula was the Montana
Gatorade Player of the
year. Matt Nelson from
Issaquah was all-first-team
in the state 3A tourney.
Josh Love was a starter for
Rainier Beach 4A state
championship teams. And
Henry Beckerring from

For Giacoletti, it was clearly one of
those small turning points where one
gets flashes of insight.
"I realized," he says, "that we were at
point where we had been through the
wars, and now it really was all mental."
Giacoletti and others in the Athletic
Department began to understand the

And what people see now is that
Eastern has received validation, from the
outside.
"Somebody else, besides us, is saying
'Hey, you guys played hard, and did
well,"' says Chris White, who played on
Eastern's co-championship team in 2000,
when the four-year run started. "This is
the reward for all of us,
for doing good all those
seasons."
Players like Pariseau
and Snow hope to break
through that final barrier
this year by capitalizing
on all the talk about it
being simply a mental
thing now. They also
hope to take advantage
of heightened expectations that bring a sense of
urgency.
"It's definitely maddening," says Snow. "Look at
those last two Gonzaga
games, for example,
where we had leads of 16
and 17, only to lose. We
have to start feeling like
we're Eastern Washington, and we don't lose!
You can't think, hope, or
want to get it done, you
have to know you're
going to get it done."
"That's where mental
toughness comes in,
says Pariseau. Rather
than get defensive, get on
your heels, with nobody
looking to shoot, you
have to say to yourself:
'Forget that, next time
11

11

down, I'm taking the ball

Alberta, B.C., was the
second leading scorer on
his Canadian Junior
team.
Nooo," says Giacoletti,
laughing off the question
about whether his
Eastern plays
program has reached its
peak. "These four high
school guys coming in are
the best we've ever had in our history as
a Division I member. This program is at a
level now where it's all mental.
Then Giacoletti tells the story of a
conversation he had with EWU sports
psychologist Jon Hammermeister.
"Jon asked me one day, 'How much of
it is mental?"' And Giacoletti remembers
telling him, Oh about 80-90
percent. Then he asked me, 'How much
do you work on that at practice?' And
that kind of question really takes you
aback!"
11

11

11

heavy defense against '1yoming.

significance from the mental standpoint
of playing in the post season - even if
was the NIT, and not the NCAA tournament.
People view the program differently
now," says Barnes. "By breaking through
another barrier, it's much easier to see
beyond to the next barrier."
"It's changed drastically," adds
Giacoletti, "Our president, Dr. Stephen
Jordan, has said that athletics is the like
the front porch of the house; it's the first
thing you see."
11

to the rack!'"
As he pauses, you
begin to hear and see
something taking
shape . A kind of confident leadership that
borders on the edge of
cockiness, and which
suggests that perhaps
Eastern is ready to break through the
mental barrier.
1 felt the same way at the end of the
Gonzaga game as I did at the end of the
Weber State game," recalls Snow. "I
wanted to be in, and I had nothing to
lose. I can't wait to get back to the arena
in front of all those Gonzaga fans. The
only way to tell if we're improving is to
start winning some of those games we're
not expected to win."
11
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A fa CU Ity f e 110W:

By Dr. Anthony Flinn, Professor of English

My first glimpse of fraternity life came when I
was 7, when my grandfather, then a history
professor at Fordham University, told me the
following story:
"In 1922, during my junior year in college, I was a fraternity
vice president in charge of buying the food and beverages each
week for our meals. Because this was a demanding job, anyone
holding this position had all his meals paid for by the fraternity.
As my term in office came to a close, I interviewed the two
candidates applying for the position for the following year. I had
just one question: If I see that you are given this job, will you see
to it that my meals are free next year too? The first candidate
said, 'Certainly not! Why, that would be unethical and dishonest!' The second candidate said, 'Well, sure. No problem.' It was

money I made. But then I remembered my wise old grandfather's
tale, and the 1978 film, and thought to myself: "Hmmm. A
fraternity. Will I at last be witness to grotesque lapses in ethics,
improper use of alcohol and a general disregard for University
authorities?" A born spectator, I relented, agreeing to serve as
Faculty Fellow.
My expectations, alas, went unmet. The fraternity brothers at
Sigma Phi Epsilon, far from being the heirs of John Belushi, are
uniformly alert, bright, reasonably hard-working and eager to do
both well and good in the world. And even if the fraternity
regulations and bylaws didn't exact a service component from
each house member, it's likely that these young men would be
inclined to volunteer in the community in some way on their own.
Here are a couple of examples. A few months ago, when I was
working on campus one Sunday, I returned to my car to find
that, in a fit of lofty professorial thought, I'd left my lights on

Tony Flinn mentors the men of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
this second candidate who was awarded the position. Why?
Because he had a better grasp of the political realities."
At 7, I marveled at my grandfather's adroit handling of that
hiring dilemma, and today I marvel at it even more. Unfortunately, however, I spent my undergraduate years at Grinnell
College, where there are no fraternities or sororities. So, not only
did I remain a political na"ff, but the pleasures of be-toga'd
drunkenness, as promised by Animal House, largely eluded me.
Still, when a student of mine, Josh Gardner, '02, asked me to
serve as the "Faculty Fellow" for his fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
I, of course, said no, because as an English professor, I was far
too important a person to make any sort of service contribution.
I had me to worry about, and my scholarly career and how much
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when I'd parked four hours before. The campus was deserted .
Cheney itself was deserted . But I knew the men of Sigma Phi
Epsilon would jump at the chance to rescue me. I trotted,
shame-faced, over to the fraternity house, where each of the
assembled members, dressed in blue suits and ties for an
induction ritual, immediately volunteered to jolt the battery for
me. Likewise, when I mentioned to one fraternity member that I
might need some help moving a refrigerator and a number of
other refrigerator-sized objects from my wife's recently sold
house, he nodded and said he'd "take care of it" for me. And he
did. That Saturday morning, at the crack of 9 a.m., as promised,
three properly muscled SigEppers - Morgan, Tim and Jeremy -

Continued on page 26
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Left to Right: Dr. Haideh Lightfoot (EWU Biology), Jean Swartz Bennett and Dr. Don Lightfoot (EWU Biology).

Jean and her late husband, J. Herman Swartz,
have very generously created several
endowed scholarships and fellowships in

11

Herman received a fellowship for his

master s degree. Although I was never able
1

Biotechnology, Nursing and Medical

to complete a degree we both wished to
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showed up at our door and lifted,
sweated, hauled and drove for the next
six hours straight. They didn't do all this
work just because I inspire a lot of pity;
they did it because it's who they are.
Thus, unfortunately, I suspect the SigEp
fraternity brothers have given me more
than I've given them, so I'm going to have
to work awfully hard next year to catch
up . Which gets us to the question of what
I, as a "Faculty Fellow," actually do for the
Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter here at EWU.
First, I'm not "in-residence." Officially, my
duties place me on site at the fraternity
for only one hour a week, though I make
myself available to be contacted at any
time, and occasionally, I've come by for a
fraternity dinner, and once to speak to the
younger members about how to hone
one's professional social skills. But, while
at the house I've been consulted when

students are a bit at sea writing or revising
papers, and sometimes a house member
with a discipline or morale issue has been
referred to me for an avuncular chat. I'm
not there as an authority figure, but as a
resource, for when these young men need
to talk with someone older, more
experienced and possessed of a lot less
physical energy than they have. I'm also

there, I discovered, to play pool. When no
one comes to visit me in my handsomely
appointed basement office, I head on
down the hall to the common room,
where there is frequently a pool game
that I can horn in on. I've been happy to
note that the men of SigEp are largely
competent but not especially spectacular
players. If they were, I'd suspect that their
skill came at the expense of study time.
Still, though the men of Sigma Phi
Epsilon typically seem to have "model
citizen" scribbled all over them, it's a relief
to report that none of them absolutely
oozes Good Works and Freshly Scrubbed
Wholesomeness. They're all clean, but
fortunately, none of them squeak they're far too bright, fun, and interesting
to be pointlessly pure . In fact, a number
of these students have confessed to doing
things that millions of other 18-21-yearold guys have always done and always
will do, things that their parents would
prefer not to know about them. So, I'm
keeping these "things" to myself - for
now. But I hope some day to have
collected some pretty good stories by the
time I have a grandson to tell them to.

2000-2002
'02 Donald Shannon, BAE reading, is a third grade
teache r in San Jose, California . His sister, '98
Patricia Shannon, BA nursing, is a nurse at
Deaconess Hospital in Spokane. Their brother, '96
Christopher Shannon, BS physical education, is a
physical therapist in Renton, Wash. In addition to
these three siblings, the family expects two more to
graduate from EWU in future years .

'01 Kris Lynn Keeling, BA general management
married Jason Ray Hester. After a honeymoon in
Jamaica, the couple is living in Spokane.

'01 Michael Petty, BS biology, exchanged wedding
vows with Jill Marie Nepean. They went to Florida
fo r their honeymoon . Both are pre-med students.
Jill works as a dialysis technician at Sacred Heart
Medical Center in Spokane and Michael is an
emergency room technician at the Newport
Hospital in Newport, Washington. The couple
resides in Spokane.
'01 Becky Rae Whitcher, BA communication
disorders, married Christopher Lane Stickney. Becky
is an audiology technician at Spokane Audiology
Clinic. The couple lives in Cheney.

'00 Idalia Apodaca, BAE Spanish, is currently
teaching English as a second language at Ferris High
School in Spokane School District 81 . Next year,

Idalia will be coordinating the ESL program at Lewis
and Clark High School in Spokane.

'00 Daniel R. L. Campbell, BA finance and
economics, and '99 Kelli Shrope Campbell were
married in July 2002. Daniel works for the Cancer
Prevention Research Center as a principal assistant
and Kelli, works as the director of Human Resources
for Washington State University. They currently
reside in Pullman, Washington

'00 Jeff A. Coleman, BA physical education,
married Kimberly A. Myers in July 2001. Jeff is
employed by Sherwin-Williams and Kimberly is a
fifth-grade teacher with the Kennewick School
District. The couple lives in Richland , Washington.

'00 Andrea Jones, BA Spanish and science,
recently married Eddie Unck. After a honeymoon in
the Bahamas, the couple is living in Spokane.
'00 Ian Mccorkindale, BA outdoor recreation,
married Ester Kang. Ian is the Recreation
Coordinator for Toppeni sh Safe Haven in Toppen ish ,
Washington . The couple resides in Yakima, Washington .

'00 Randy Moffatt, BS biology, was recently
married to '99 Vanessa Kirby, BS biology. Both

I

n today's up-and-down market, these are some of the solid
benefits of a charitable gift annuity. An annuity allows you to

make a gift to the EWU Foundation and also receive guaranteed
payments for life.* Through careful estate planning, like charitable
gift annuities, you will support the academic programs, capital
projects and student scholarships you care about most at Eastern.

Randy and Vanessa are students at the Illinois
College of Optometry.

'00 Jennifer Scrudder, BAE English and math,
married Jonathan Springstead . Jennifer works at the
YMCA and Jonathan works for the Lucent
Technologies Foundation in Spokane. The couple
resides in Spokane.

90s
'99 Melissa Jane Koch, BA communication
disorders, married Aaron Champagne in May 2001.
Melissa is a speech/language pathologist for Central
Valley and East Valley schools in Spokane. Aaron is
an assistant superintendent at Spokane Country
Club golf course.

'99 William Ray, BA education and social science,

For additional information on charitable gift annuities, charitable remainder trusts and
other estate planning methods, please contact Gayle Ogden,J.D. at (509) 359-6132 or
Judy Rogers at (509) 359-6963 or visit www.ewu.edu/foundation.
*Rates vary according to your age(s) and when payments begin.

is a history and PE teacher at Central Valley High
School in Spokane . William is pursuing a master's in
computer technology education at Eastern .

'99 Kristin Williams, BA education and reading,
and her husband Jim, are both teachers in the West
Valley Yakima School District. Kristin is a first grade
teacher and Jim teaches sixth grade science. The
couple resides in Yakima, Washington.
'98 Thomas Kendall, BA graphic communications,
exchanged wedding vows with Gayla McCauley in
September 2001 . Thomas is an investment advisor
at Richards, Merrill and Peterson in Spokane, and
Gayla works for Guardian Insurance. The couple
resides in Spokane.
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'98 Scott Poole, MA creative writing , has written
two books, his latest being Hiding From Salesmen .
Scott is the associate director of the EWU Press,
teaches poetry classes in Spokane and reads his poems
each Monday morning on Spokane Public Radio .

'93 Lt. Frank C. Vassar, BA government and
military science, is in the U.S. Air Force and is the
flight commander for the 341 st Security Forces
Squadron at Malmstrom Air Force Base in Great
Falls, Montana .

'97 Krispen Dru Cameron, BA operations
management, exchanged wedding vows with
Elizabeth Raylene Burke. The couple resides in
Spokane.

'92 Joann Marie Druffel, BAE reading and
mathematics, married David Lloyd Williams in July
2001. Joann is a teacher at Assumption Elementary
School and Davis works for Northwest Library
Bindery. The couple lives in Walla Walla, Washington.

'97 Tracey Fisher, BA communication disorders,
married Craig Hirt. The couple is living in Spokane.
'97 Erin Macdonald, BA recreation management,
married Kyle Peck in August 2002. Erin is currently
working for the University of Great Falls in Montana
as the program coordinator for the Flathead Valley.
The couple is living in Whitefish, Montana.
'96 Don Baribault, BA social science, is a teacher
in the Northport School District in Northport,
Washington. Don was selected as the 2001-2002
Teacher of the Year in the seven-county region
served by Educational Service District 101 .

'91 Jerry Selbo, BA business administration, is the
controller for the law firm Backus and Associates in
Las Vegas, Nevada. Jerry resides in Las Vegas,
Nevada.
'90 Gavin Flynn, BA history and English, was
recently hired as an attorney for the law firm Morse
and Bratt in Vancouver, Washington .

'96 Katharine Lamphere, CER music, married Joe
Covill. The couple resides in Moscow, Idaho .

'90 Sandra A. Holmes, MA science education, was
promoted to associate professor of education and
natural sciences at Messiah College in Pennsylvania .
Sandra is the leader of the crater phenomena
research team for the lttleralde Crater Expedition to
Bolivia. She and her husband David live in Dillsburg,
Pennsylvania.

'96 Trina Dawn Price, BA marketing, recently
married Andrew Charles Hovsepian. Trina works at
Hallmark and Charles is a salesman for Pride
Polymers. After a wedding trip to Jamaica, the
couple is living in Selah, Washington.

'90 Patrick Ogden, BA applied psychology and
therapeutic recreation, and his wife Samantha, had
a baby girl in February 2002 . Patrick and Samantha
are both special education teachers in the Spokane
area. The couple resides in Deer Park, Washington .

'96 Chris Rounds, BA communication studies, is
working on his internship at Trinity Lutheran
College and will become an associate in ministry
within the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America .
Chris lives in Issaquah, Washington .

'90 Brett D. Ren, BA business administration and
economics, and his wife '90 Kimberly J. Ren, BA
business administration, are both employed by
Sprint. Brett is a systems programmer and Kimberly
is a network engineer. The couple has a three yearold son and lives in Olathe, Kansas.

'95 Jeff Brooks, BA science, is a physical therapist
for Ageis Therapy. Jeff resides in Spokane.
'95 Alan Lee Gage, BA criminal justice, was
married in Kona, Hawaii, in February 2002 to Dalon
Vculek. Alan works for VEOC Engineering Inc. as a
cost and scheduling engineer. The couple lives in
Anchorage, Alaska.
'94 Dr. Raphael Guillory, BA sociology and
communications, is an assistant professor with
Eastern Washington University in the College of
Education and Human Development. Raphael
recently completed his Ph.D. from Washington State
University and graduated with honors.
'94 Marcy Jones, BS human biology, is the
program release manger for MSN Internet Access
Partners Team at Microsoft Corporation, and
husband Jay works for Washington Mutual. The
couple resides in Sammamish, Washington .

'93 Robert Ahrens, BA education, is the head of
the Science Department at Walla Walla High School
and his wife,

80s
'89 Carol Edgemon Hipperson, MA English, is a
writer, teacher and librarian. Carol, who resides in
Spokane, recently wrote the book The Belly Gunner.
'89 Ryan Saccomanno, BA communications and
economics, recently married LeeAnn Pnakovich .
Ryan is an investment broker at Metropolitan
Mortgage in Spokane. After a honeymoon in
Seattle, the couple is living in Spokane.
'88 Jeffrey Carl Harriman, BAE reading and
anthropology, was awarded the Carnegie Medal of
Heroism in February 2003 for risking his life to save
an 8-year-old boy from an armed man who entered
the elementary school where he teaches in Palmer,
Alaska. Jeffrey is a reading specialist.
'88 Sheila Mangan, BAE English and theatre,
exchanged wedding vows with David Douglas.
David is a process engineer for Pacific Simulation
and Sheila is a homemaker. The couple resides in
Moscow, Idaho.

'93 Shannon Ahrens, BS biology, is teaching
eighth grade gifted science at V\{alla Walla Middle
School. The couple has two sons and is living Walla
Walla, Washington.

'87 Bruce Burnett, BS biology, has recently
published his first novel, The Lamb. Bruce resides in
Centennial, Colorado, where he works at Ungen
Pharmaceuticals.

'95 Laura Bunt, BAE English, has developed her
own business considered by friends to be II rent-awife. If the price is right, she will walk your dog,
help with homework or cook dinner. Laura lives in
Walla, Walla, Washington.

'87 John Frederick Bye, BAE social science,
married Tonya Marie Turner. John is a substitute
teacher in the Spokane School District 81 and coowner of BYE Diversified Inc. The couple is living in
Veradale, Wash., after a honeymoon in Mexico.

'93 Vincent De Felice, BA fine arts, art history and
studio art, has recently opened Galleria De Felice, a
full-service fine art gallery and consultancy in The
Davenport Hotel in Spokane . The gallery features
original fine art paintings and sculptures.

'87 & '85 Bradley J. Cardinal, MS physical
education college instructor and BAE physical
education, received the College and University Level
"Teacher of the Year" award from the Oregon
Association for Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance. Bradley is an associate professor in the
College of Health and Human Performance at
Oregon State University. He lives in Monmouth,
Oregon.
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'93 Karen Oehlwein, BA business administration,
exchanged wedding vows with Jerry Morris. Karen
is an insurance agent at Connor and Kelly Insurance
Brokers in Spokane and Jerry is a carpenter at
RAHCO International in Spokane . The couple
resides in Spokane.
'93 Dr. Martin T. Sachse, BA chemistry, was
recently married to Jessica Marie Rodriquez . Martin
is a dentist at Bell Dental Office in Salem, Oregon.
The couple is lives in Portland .

'87 Erik Raymond Mortvedt, studied physical
education, recently married Angela Titus. Erik is a
Realtor at Plese Reality and the couple lives in Nine
Mile Falls, Washington.
'87 Gary Sinko, BA communication studies,
recently married Holly Armstrong . Gary is the

operations manager for North Coast Electric. The
couple resides in East Wenatchee, Washington .

'85 Jeff Conine, BA creative writing, teaches
graduate fiction writing at Northeastern State
University in Tahlequah, Oklahoma. Jeff has written
two novels, Frag's As and Last Autumn. He lives in
Tahlequah, Oklahoma.
'85 Carolann Swartz, BA general studies, owns
and operates J&M Electric Inc. with her husband,
Don. Carolann ran for the 13 th House seat in the
Washington State House of Representatives. The
couple lives in Moses Lake, Washington .

A Letter From Bob Shannon
Our fifth son, William Shannon, is
a junior and will graduate with a
degree in business in December
2003. In September 2003, another
of our sons will be attending EWU
with his heart set on sports
medicine. Prior to that we have
had three children graduate from
EWU . Christopher is a physical
therapist in Renton, Patricia is a
registered nurse at Deaconess
Hospital in Spokane and Donald is
a third grade teacher in San Jose,
Calif. After Daniel, we still have
one more who would like to
attend EWU.
When Bill graduates in December 2003, that will make four of
our children who have graduated
from EWU, and when Dan
graduates, the number will be
five ... so ... How many stories are
there like this? How many families
sent that many children to one
college ... oh, yes ... My wife and I
have been married for 37 years
and all of the children belong to

both of us:-)
-Rev. Robert S. Shannon Sr. ULC
Fellow of the North American
Academy of Arts and Sciences
'84 Jennifer Lauck, studied journalism, has written
two books, Blackbird and Still Waters. Jennifer has
won two Society of Professional Journalist awards
and is living in Portland, Oregon.
'84 Rev. Robert Siler, BA journalism, in July 2002
was appointed the pastor of St. Andrew Catholic
Church in Ellensburg, Washington. He lives in
Ellensburg, Washington.
'83 Scott Marrs, BA clinical psychology, received
his MS ('86) and PhD ('89) in clinical psychology from
Washington State University. Lt. Col Marrs was
selected to be the squadron commander for the
36 1h Medical Operations Squadron at Andersen AFB
in Guam beginning May 2003. He was awarded the
AMC (Air Mobility Command) Senior Psychologist
of the year award for 2001 and 2002. His wife,
Gail, works at Eastern and is going back to college
part-time to get her degree in business administration .
Their daughter is a freshman and cheerleader at
Eastern and their son is a sophomore at Cheney
High School.
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A Story of Courage and Celebration
EWU Alumnus Dan Miller

"I looked across the campus
that freezing December day,
never imagining my college
years starting this way. I dug
my Canadian (forearm) crutch
into the snow-covered pathway
and began one of the longest
emotional walks of my life."
So began Dan Miller's (BA, '61, '64)
great adventure-on the Eastern campus in
the dead of winter, 1956.
A year and a half earlier, he had
graduated from high school in the small
eastern Washington community of Pateros,
and was eagerly anticipating starting
college at Eastern and studying to become
a physical education teacher. Already an
accomplished high school athlete, Dan had
been captain of Pateros High School's
award-winning basketball team, halfback
and linebacker on the football team,
second-baseman on a championship
baseball team and part of a track team that
placed second in the district.
Then the bottom dropped out of a
promising future. After a hot day of raking
hay in July 1955, he began to feel sick and
made his way home and to bed . Following
several hours of vomiting and constant pain
in his back and neck, Dan was seen by his
doctor, who quickly diagnosed polio.
One of the last Americans to get the
dreaded disease just as a cure was in sight,
Dan went through 15 months of intensive
physical therapy and rehabilitation before the
day he at last hobbled on to the Eastern
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by John Soennichsen

campus and slowly made his way toward the
great guy and we still go fishing and get
college fieldhouse clutching a registration
together for barbecues now and then."
pack labeled "P. E. Exempt."
Another "carrier" was Ray Gilman (BA "I'm not sure what Dr. Richard Hagelin
'60, MA '65), who had been a fellow
first thought as I wobbled into his office
basketball player in high school.
and plopped into a chair," recalls Miller. "I
He also hit the social scene while in
can't run or jump,' I told him as I dropped
college, relearning to play guitar and
my crutch. 'I can't do push-ups or pull-ups. I forming a band called the Stampers, which
can't climb a rope or jump rope, but I want
played at Eastern and other Washington
to major in physical education and become
state locations. And, he met the love of his
a P. E. teacher.'
life at Eastern, the former Judy Oty (BA,
"I now wonder if he realized how much
'64), whom he married in August 1959.
the rest of my life would hinge on his
For nearly three decades after graduaresponse," adds Miller. "I knew he could
tion, Dan was a teacher, physical education
say, 'I'm sorry Danny, you're in the wrong
specialist and school principal at Washingdepartment.' I couldn't lift either arm above
ton state locations including Prosser,
my head. I couldn't throw a football or
Leavenworth and Bellingham. During those
shoot a basket. I had no athletic skills and
same years, he learned a few new skills he knew it. But he didn't hesitate for a
like playing golf and flying planes.
moment. He just smiled and said, 'Well, let's
And, he wasn't done with trying new
see what you can do."'
things after his retirement in 1990. Instead,
What Dan did was become a successful
he hit the road to give inspirational
teacher, coach, administrator, airline pilot,
presentations to those who would listen.
golfer and motivational speaker. Since
"As I travel throughout the country,"
January 1, 1990, he has spoken 1,300 times says Dan, "I give people the same message I
in 44 states to groups as large as 12,000
gave my students and that Dr. Hagelin gave
and as small as five. All his speaking
me long ago as a scared but determined
engagements, he is proud to say, have been
college freshman: 'Let's see what you can
a result of word of mouth.
do.' I encounter a lot of people who are
But none of his talents or accomplishhandicapped in ways other than physically.
ments would have become reality without
Many are crippled by poor self-esteem. I tell
that first trek across the Eastern campus
them that if they like and accept themand that first meeting with Dr. Hagelin. A('ld
selves, others will like them too. A healthy
even after he was approved to enter the
self-esteem grows from choices we make."
Physical Education Program,
Dan still had to
face the many
physical barriers
awaiting him on
campus.
"This was long
before laws
mandated that
public facilities be
accessible to
handicapped
people," he
recalls. "Some of
my P.E . classes
were 16 impossible steps to the
balcony level.
Education classes
were in Showalter
Dan and his '51 Ford, about a year after polio set in.
Hall, a three story
building."
Dan Miller's choices in life seemed quite
Fortunately, from day one, there were
limited when he first left the hospital and
students who took the time to become
proceeded to endure a seemingly endless
"human elevators" and give Dan a hand:
period of physical therapy; of testing his
One was Bruce Grambo (BA, '61, BAE, '64),
body's limits and relearning simple, everyday
a football and track star who would
chores. But he never gave up, and was given
become one of Dan's best friends in college.
validation and a second chance when he
"I just saw that he needed help and gave
walked on to the Eastern campus that cold
him a hand," recalls Grambo, still a close
December day nearly a half century ago.
friend of Miller's. "He's just an all around
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'83 Matthew Morgan, BA management, was
promoted to vice president and eastern Washington
regional manager for Pacific Northwest Bancorp .
Matt and his wife Sarah live in Wenatchee, Washington .
'83 Jeff Pratt, studied biology, was recently married
to Karen Self. Jeff is employed at Rosauer's
Supermarket. The couple resides in Colfax, Washington .
'82 Kristy Rattray, studied medical technology, is a
medical technologist at the Wenatchee Valley Clinic
and does volunteer work in the community. Kristy
and her husband George reside in Othello, Washington.

Brigadier General Gratton
o•Neal Sealock II ('74)
received Eastern's Distinguished

'81 Dr. James R. "Dick" Pratt, MA biology, was

Alumnus Award for 2003. General

appointed the dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Idaho State University. James lives in
Pocatello, Idaho.

Sealock has spent his life serving our

'80 AnnRene Joseph, MA curriculum specialist,

country, from negotiating the
release of American aviators being

supervises arts programs for the state
Superintendent's Office of Public Instruction in
Olympia, Washington. AnnRene and her husband V.
Lee reside in Woodinville, Washington .

overseeing the nation's ROTC

70s

programs.

held captive in China to now

'79 Todd Erickson, BA management, is a senior
operations specialist with Fluor- Hanford Inc. in
Richland , Washington . In 2001 Todd retired as a
commander in the Naval Reserves after 20 years of
reserve and active duty. He lives in West Richland,
Wash ., with his wife Cheryl.

'77 Hakeem Adebesin, BA marketing , was a

His assignments have taken
him around the globe, and
he has served in virtually every
level of command responsibility

lecturer at Cuyahoga Community College and is
now working at Cleveland Hopkins International
Airport in Cleveland, Ohio .

the U.S. Army has to offer.

'77 Jeanette Bemis, BA home economics, food

Commanding General, Cadet

and nutrition, is a teacher for the City College of
San Francisco, California. Jeannette resides in San
Francisco, California.

Sealock is currently the Deputy
Command in Fort Monroe,
Virginia.

'77 Larry Snider, BA radio-television, ~s the
program director of KWHL-FM in Anchorage,
Alaska, and works as a talk show host and
sportscaster on KWHL and KFQD-AM. Larry has
been in radio for 30 years and currently resides in
Anchorage, Alaska .

'77 Randy J. Willis, BA recreation administration,
earned the designation as certified financial
manager in October 2001. In the 2001 season,
Randy was also named Big Nine District "Swimming
Coach of the Year." He is a resident of Kennewick,
Washington.

'72 Jeffrey L. Olson, BA liberal studies, retired as
the senior investigator with the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration in 1996. He purchased the bowling
center in Hood River, Oregon, and is operating it
with his son, Patrick, who is the manager.

'68 Chris Crutcher, BA sociology, was the 2001
recipient of Eastern Washington University's
Alumnus Achievement Award. Chris has written
eight books for young adults and one for adults and
has received several national awards for his
writings. Chris is a resident of Spokane .

'65 Laurence J. Nelson, BA social science, is a
retired sixth grade teacher and his wife, '53 MaryJoan Nelson, BA education, is a retired first grade
teacher. The couple resides in Spokane.

50s

'71 Dick Deal, studied recreation administration,

'53 Keith Yates, BA journalism, was recently

retired as the director from Auburn Parks and
Recreation in January 2001 . He worked with the
city for 32 years. Dick plans to travel to New
Zealand, Hawaii and Alaska with his wife Debby
before returning to their home in Auburn, Washington.

honored as the winner of the 2002 John J.
Upchurch Award. This award recognizes leaders in
the fraternal benefit system. Keith is a historian for
the National Fraternal Congress of America (NFCA)
and resides in Hillsboro, Oregon.

'71 Patricia Gregory, BA social work, MA social
work, has worked for 20 years in social work in
public child welfare practice. Patricia is currently the
director of the Idaho Child Welfare Research and
Training Center. She co-authored an article, which is
scheduled for publication in the Journal of Human

'55 Cecil G. Rickard, BA education, social science is

Behavior in the Social Environment.

'71 Wayne Stewart, BA biology, is the branch and
district manager for Wilbur-Ellis, an agricultural
products company. Wayne has served on the East
Valley School District board for two years. He and
his wife, '80 Carol Stewart, BAE physical
education, reside in Otis Orchards, Wash.

60s
'69 Kirk Suess, BA social science, retired in 1994
after a 25-year career as an U.S. Army officer. For
the last seven years Kirk has been a licensed general
contractor in Whitman County, Washington . He
recently was involved with the Whitman County
auditor election. Kirk resides in Colfax, Wash., with
his wife Sandy.

a retired teacher and minister. Cecil's wife, Martha,
is a retired elementary teacher. The couple lives in
Kent, Washington.

'50 Tony Carpine, studied physical education, won
the Combat Infantryman's Badge, the Bronze Star
and 23 other service medals in World War II and
also while serving in the Air National Guard. Tony
resides in Cheney with his wife Vivian. He enjoys
fishing, EWU ball games and gardening.

30s
'31 Mollie Elizabeth Nicholson, BA communication studies, wrote a book about her life during the
1920s, How it was in Hawk Creek Canyon. Mollie
taught school for nearly 30 years and was awarded
the Lucille McDonald Memorial Award by the Pacific
Northwest Writers' Conference in 1993. Mollie lives
in Everett, Washington.

Faculty and Staff
'87 Henry D. Kass, EWU professor Emeritus, retired
in March 1990. Henry's wife, Rosetta C. Kass, is a
retired early childhood education program manager.
The early childhood education house where Rosetta
worked was named in her honor and is called "The
Rose Schoolhouse." The couple resides in Lake
Oswego, Oregon .

'47 George W. Lotzenhiser, BA music, was the
first married ASEWU president (1946-1947). George
was the dean of the School of Fine Arts and
professor emeritus at Eastern Washington
University; he retired in 1983 after 23 years . He
served in the U.S. Navy as a rear admiral. In 2002
the Music Department at Eastern created the
George Lotzenhiser Trombone Award, which
recognizes the best high school trombone section .
This award was presented to Mead High School in
November 2002. George lives in Coupville, Wash .,
with his wife Kathy.

I
90s & 80s
'97 Rasa Grinius, BA applied psychology, died
September 21, 2002, at age 37. Rasa worked as a
mental health counselor and was the manager of a
group home. She was a lifelong resident of Spokane.

'97 Grant Lalone, BA criminal justice/psychology,
died July 11, 2002, at age 28. Grant worked as an
armed guard for Loomis-Fargo and Company and
was a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity while at
Eastern. He was a resident of Cheney.

'87 Shirley Baker, studied recreation administration, died August 20, 2002, at age 48. Shirley was a
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member of Distributive Education Clubs of America
and a lifetime resident of Spokane.

'84 William Cole, MS social work, died July 25,
2002, at age 60. William was a resident of
Greenacres, Wash., for 21 years . He served in the
U.S. Air Force for eight years and the U.S. Army for
12 years before earning his degree.
'84 Arthur Joslyn, BA history, died September 20,
2002, at age 74. Arthur was a 25-year resident of
Spokane. He had 10 books published, worked in
sales for 17 years, then owned and operated several
restaurants in Montana and Washington . Arthur
was a resident of Spokane.
'84 Gregory Larson, studied theatre, died July 9,
2002, at age 46 . Gregory was a member of the
Faith Bible Church and volunteered as a girls'
basketball coach at Freeman High School in
Rockford, Wa sh. He was a resident of Mica, Wash.
'82 Janel Greif, studied reading, died September
17, 2002, at age 64. Janel was a 55-year resident of
Spokane . She worked as a dental assistant for
several years and then worked for the Spokane
Transit Authority for 10 years .
'82 Donald Owen, studied radio-television, died
June 17, 2002 . Donald was a resident of Tekoa, Wash.
'81 Thomas Ehlers, MA public administration, died
October 2, 2002, at age 66. Thomas was a resident
of Spokane for 47 years.
'80 Lillian Whitehouse Lyle, studied counseling and
development, died October 1, 2002, at age 90. Lillian
was a 62-year resident of Spokane and was the former
Dean of Women at Whitworth College, Spokane.

'77 Claude Smith, BA social work, died January 19,
2002. Claude was a resident of Moses Lake, Wash.

died August 2, 2002. Deborah taught physical
education and math at Columbia High School in
White Salmon, Wash . for 28 years. She was a
resident of White Salmon.

'76 Allan Creviston, MA instructional communications, died June 30, 2002, at age 61 . Allan was
employed as a dispatcher at the police department
in Raymond, Wash., where he also lived .

'72 Joanne Harken, BS dental hygiene, died
October 4, 2002, at age 66. Joanne was a lifetime
resident of Spokane and worked as a dental
hygienist for 25 years .

'76 Robert Rector, studied chemistry, died October
12, 2002 at age 57. Robert worked at Sacred Heart
Medical Center in Spokane for 30 years . He served
in the Air National Guard for 22 years and retired as
a master sergeant. Robert was a resident of
Veradale, Wash .

'72 Robert Talbot, BA business administrations,
died October 12, 2001 at age 52 . Robert was a
licensed attorney in Montana, Washington and
Alaska. He was a resident of Seattle.

'74 Sadie Frazier, studied business administration,
died June 2, 2002 . Sadie worked full time for 50
years and t aug ht seminary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. She was a resident of
Boise, Idaho.

'69 Leonabelle Carlson, BA English, died February
22, 2003. Leonabelle was a retired schoolteacher
from School District 400 in Spokane. She was a
resident of Spokane.

70s

'74 Kim Gates, BA English, died August 21, 2002 .
Kim was a resident of Spokane.
'74 Michael Havens, BA humanities, died January
1, 2002, at age 52 . Michael served in the U.S. Air
Force, worked for U.S. Bank for more than 20 years
and was a program trainer. He was a resident of
Portland, Oregon.
'74 William Lochridge, studied biology, died
October 31, 2001 at age 43 . W illiam was a resident
of Spokane for the past 36 years. After serving in
the U.S. Air Force, he worked at Sacred Heart and
Deaconess Medical Centers in Spokane.
'73 Deborah McNamara, BAE physical education,

60s

'69 Raymond Miller, BA geography, died May 25,
2001 . Raymond served in the U.S. Army from 1944
to 1946 and played minor league baseball. He taught
at Lewis and Clark High School for 19 years and
coached baseball in the Spokane area. Raymond was
a lifetime resident of Spokane.
'68 Joan Beck, BA education, died May 29, 2002, at
age 74. Joan was a lifetime resident of Valley, Wash .
She taught elementary school in Springdale, Wash .,
and then 16 years in Chewelah, Wash ., before
retiring in 1986.
'66 Stanley Partridge, BA studio art, died October
2, 2002, at age 86. Stanley was a 51-year resident of
Spokane. He served as a photographer in the U.S.
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Army during World War II and later worked with the
Federal Manpower Development and Training Act
(MDTA) Educational Program.

'63 Donald Livingstone, BAE history, died June 27,
2002, at age 66 . Donald was a longtime resident of
Connell, Wash. He worked for more than 20 years as
an elementary school teacher in North Franklin
School District, Richland, Wash., and retired in 1998.

sos
'52 Effie Lee Tinnel, BA industrial technology, died
April 19, 2002 at age 98 . Effie spent 30 years
working as a teacher in eastern Washington and was
the Asotin County Superintendent of schools. Later
she taught in Clarkston, Wash. She was a resident of
Mount Vernon, Wash.

40s
'49 Earline Altmeyer, BA education, died August
17, 2002, at age 74. Earline was a resident of
Colbert, Wash.
'49 Donald Buckner, BAE speech communication,
died February 18, 2002. Donald was a resident of
Highland, Calif.
'43 Beverly Donner, studied sociology, died July 19,
2002, at age 79 . Beverly taught fourth and fifth
grades at several schools in Spokane and retired in
1978 after 25 years as an educator. Beverly was a
resident of Oak Harbor, Wash .
'42 Majorie Underwood, BA education, died
September 25, 2002, at age 83 . Majorie was a
resident of Boise, Idaho.
'41 Robert Cromer, BA education, died August 6,
2002 at age 84. Robert taught school in Grand
Coulee Dam, Wash., for four years and then worked
as a salesman for Layrite Building Materials. He was a
resident of Spokane.
'41 Harry McAllister, BA elementary teaching, died
March 28, 2002 at the age of 85. Harry served in
World War II, earned his master's degree from
Washington State University and earned his Ph .D.
from the University of Colorado. He was a resident of
Sun City, Arizona .
'40 Dallas Finch, BA early childhood education, died
January 11, 2003. Dallas taught for 35 years until
serving in World War II as a U.S. Army clerk. He loved
the outdoors and fishing with his wife Dorothy.
Dallas was a resident of Grandview, Wash.

30s
'39 Claire Bates, studied music, died January 6,
2002 . Claire was a 13 year resident of Spokane. She
taught elementary school in Tacoma for 40 years
before retiring in 1983.
'39 Johanna Gibson, BA education, died March 27,
2002. Johanna was a resident of Stockton,
California .
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An EWU sweatshirt, sponsored by the Alumni Office.
One winner will be chosen from a drawing and
announced in the next issue of Perspective.
Completed entries must be postmarked by 7-31-03 .
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to Erica K. Gainer; BA in Sociology and Social Work; 1993 from Spokane, WA. 1
She is the winner of an EWU Alumni sweatshirt for her correct submission of last issue's Jumbalaya . I
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'39 Thelma Miller, BA education, died September
28, 2002, at age 95 . Thelma was a schoolteacher for
40 years and taught in many different areas, such as
Scholfield Army Base in Honolulu.
'34 Helen Cotton, studied music, died July 14,
2002 . Helen taught music for many years and was a
member of the Tawankas women's group of Oxnard.
She was a resident of Oxnard, Calif.
'30 Nancy Miller, BAE education, died March 15,
2002, at age 94. Nancy taught school for many years
and retired in 1972. She first taught in a one-room
schoolhouse near Cedonia, Wash ., and later at Bell
School near Rockford, Wash. Nancy was a resident of
Cupertino, Calif.

20s
'27 Bertha Graber, studied music, died January 1,
2002. Bertha was a resident of Ritzville, Wash.
'21 Blanche Lueck, studied liberal studies, died
September 26, 2001, at age 99. Blanche was a
resident of Spokane.

Dr. Ingeborg Urcia
As this issue went to press, we learned that Dr. Ingeborg Urcia, featured on page
20 of this issue, had died of cancer May 28.
Dr. Urcia is survived by Jose', her husband of 45 years, their daughter
Gwendolyn, son Ben and their children. She will be given faculty emeritus status
at Commencement on June 14.
Corrections:
A typographical error in the last issue misidentified Isabelle Green as lsaoelle
Grum. Here is the corrected class note:

'76 Isabelle Green, BA liberal studies, and former EWU Alumni director, retired
from Hospice of Spokane"in November 2001. She was the director of development
and outreach.
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Show Your Pride - Order Today
Order your EWU license ~·
plate today and support
scholarships for EWU students. *
· $2B of your $3o specialized plate fee will go toward scholarships for EWU students.

Over s10 ,ooo + has been raised for student scholarships.
Contact the Olympia Department of Licensing or go to the EWU Alumni Web site: http://
www.ewualumni.org/ to get an application and information.
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